Jägermeister: Using conversational insights
to chart the course for brand evolution

To accelerate growth once again, the company wanted to attract a new
generation of consumers. Testing new positioning and messaging around
liquid, format and more culturally relevant touchpoints and innovations were
key to driving consideration among a younger generation of consumers in
the U.S.

About the Company
Jägermeister is the flagship product of
the Germany-based Mast-Jägermeister
SE. First crafted in 1878, Jägermeister is a
digestif made with 56 herbs and spices.

Solution
Reach3 Insights conducted a multi-phase, iterative research initiative using
conversational tools and philosophies to understand current perceptions
about the brand and uncover the best strategy moving forward.
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Results
Results were delivered via a suite of interactive, mobile-enabled
deliverables, which revealed which ideas/assets resonated best
across generations and provided most opportunity for Jager’s
repositioning efforts.
While the study confirmed that consumers had a somewhat
narrow view of the brand, it also showed those same consumers
were open to new drink formats incorporating Jägermeister. In
particular, the Jägermeister Old Fashioned and Jägermeister +
Cold Brew formats demonstrated strong interest!
Insights from the study will inform new marketing campaigns,
partnerships and product innovation as Jägermeister reimagines
its brand for the future.
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Testimonial

We are very proud of the Jägermeister brand, and we believe it could appeal to a wider range
of drinking-age consumers. The insights we received from Reach3 revealed the best messaging
for our company and will help inform our marketing, product and partnership decisions.
Hearing and seeing our target consumers via videos provided very interesting insights and
really inspired our team to come up with innovative products that we can’t wait to bring to
market.
Lucien van Huyssteen
Director, Consumer Strategy & Commercial Planning
Mast-Jägermeister US
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